Sand Blaster
Lee Specialties Inc. designs and manufactures equipment including pressure control equipment, wireline skids and trucks,
grease injection skids and associate equipment. We specialize in providing leading-edge technology and innovative
solutions that surpass our customers and employee’s expectations.
We are seeking a skilled & motivated Sand Blaster to join our team. This position is located at our Blackfalds manufacturing
facility located in the Aspelund Industrial Park where we have a new sandblast tent and a Mod-U-Blast sandblast cabinet
system.
Responsibilities:









Perform a variety of equipment preparation duties such as cleaning, inspection, masking and sand blasting.
Be physically able to work with a supplied air breathing system and all required PPE while performing the
sandblasting operations.
Maintain the sandblasting equipment in good working order
Manage sand blasting material inventories and coordinate material purchases with the Supply Chain Department.
Mask and cover surfaces not to be sand blasted
Successfully sand blast pressure control equipment, manufactured skid frames/components and other equipment
as needed with high quality results
Ensure high level of cleanliness for areas of responsibility
During times when the sand blasting is not operational the incumbent will be assigned to assist the production
team with other duties (preparing and assembling equipment).

Qualifications:







1 to 2 years of directly related work experience in a similar industry considered an asset
Knowledge of equipment, methods and techniques related to sand blasting
Good written and oral communications skills
Certification and/or experience with MP and LP NDT is an asset
Ability to pass a Breathing Apparatus Fit Test and other physical tests that may be required by regulatory
agencies to perform the sandblast tasks.
Ability to lift / move equipment as needed.

Please provide cover letter, resume, and references with attention to Human Resources
We are an equal opportunity employer.
We would like to thank everyone for their interest, however, only those candidates selected for an interview will be
contacted.

